Celebrate color! Our Salsa journals offer a fresh way to express your brand's identity. Add your logo to the soft leather-like cover as well as to the unique colored bookmark inside to create a one of a kind promotional product.

- Smooth, Flexible, Leather-like Cover
- Gray covers with color edged pages and accents
- 192 white, lined pages
- Acid-free, 80 gram paper
- Endpages (color matched)
- Elastic closure (color matched)
- Pen loop (color matched)
- Imprintable Bookmark (color matched)

**Special Terms**
- Minimum Order: 50 pieces
- Sample Policy: No Charge w/shipper#.
- Lead-Time: 10 day turnaround from proof approval
- Rush service available
- FOB: Delray Beach, Fl 33444

**Price includes standard imprint:**
- Blind Deboss or Foil Stamp
- Die charge $65 (v)
- Bookmark imprint: Foil Stamp: $.75/book (v) if same die used

**Additional Options:**
- Full-Color Promo-Page $1.25/page (V) - additional pages up to 8 $ .50 (V)
- Full-Color Belly-Band $1.00 (V)
- Set-Ups $40 (V)
- Gift Boxes and Gift Sets available, inquire for details

**Pantone color numbers shown are not exact matches**

**Ordering Information:**
- ASI: 41010  PPAI: 218850  SAGE: 65718

**Cover Detail**
- Add a Pen:
  - Blank: $1.35 (R), Branded: $1.95 (R)
  - Set up change: $40 (v)
  - Provide your own branded pens:
  - Add: $.20/journal (v) to insert your provided pens

**Lined White Pages**
- Price includes standard imprint:
  - Blind Deboss or Foil Stamp
  - Die charge $65 (v)
  - Bookmark imprint: Foil Stamp: $.75/book (v) if same die used

**Additional Options:**
- Full-Color Promo-Page $1.25/page (V) - additional pages up to 8 $ .50 (V)
- Full-Color Belly-Band $1.00 (V)
- Set-Ups $40 (V)
- Gift Boxes and Gift Sets available, inquire for details

**Pantone color numbers shown are not exact matches**